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Melbourne Regional Medical Center and Steward Medical Group 
Welcome Cardiologist Darlene Go, MD, FACC 
 
Experienced Central Florida cardiologist joins Melbourne hospital staff 
 
Melbourne, Florida (February 19, 2019) - Melbourne Regional Medical Center and Steward 
Medical Group welcome Darlene Go, MD, FACC, to its staff of physicians, enhancing the access 
to cardiac care for patients in the region.  
 
Joining the hospital staff and Steward Medical Group, which are both a part of Steward Health 
Care, signifies a return to Melbourne Regional Medical Center for Dr. Go. She previously was in 
practice at the hospital from 2010-2012. 
 
“I am delighted to be returning to the Melbourne community to use my skills and expertise to 
help patients in the region,” said Dr. Go. “I really enjoy medicine. When you see someone get 
better, you get a very gratifying sense of accomplishment.” 
 
Dr. Go began her practice in cardiology in 1996 and has been treating patients in Central Florida 
since 2000. Her interest in cardiac care, however, dates back to when she was in the first grade 
when her mother experienced heart problems. 
 
“That’s when it all started for me,” said Dr. Go. “Most of my family was in the medical field. It 
was something very much encouraged.” 
 
Board certified in Internal Medicine, Dr. Go is also a Fellow of the American College of 
Cardiology with a special clinical interest in treating invasive, non-interventional cardiac issues. 
  
Dr. Go began practicing cardiology following completion of a fellowship at the State University 
of New York, Heath Science Center, in Brooklyn, NY. She earned her medical degree from 
Cebu Institute of Medicine and completed her internship and residency in internal medicine at 
the Veterans Administration Medical Center in New York City. 
 
One of the exciting advancements in her field today, she said, is the improvement in medication 
for cardiac patients. “We’ve come a long way in terms of treating heart failure,” said Dr. Go. 
“We have new medicines that produce remarkable results. We’re seeing people’s hearts get 
better.” 
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“Dr. Go is a wonderful addition to our medical staff,” said Ron Gicca, president of Melbourne 
Regional Medical Center. “She brings proven skill and knowledge in cardiovascular medicine 
and a commitment to quality and compassionate care,” Gicca said. 
 
Steward’s footprint in the region includes Melbourne Regional Medical Center, as well as nearby 
Rockledge Regional Medical Center and Sebastian River Medical Center. Melbourne Regional 
Medical Center is fully accredited by The Joint Commission. Steward also has more than twenty 
practices serving the Brevard County community. 
 
Dr. Go’s office is at 240 N. Wickham Rd, Suite 202, Melbourne, FL 32935. She is accepting 
new patients and her office may be contacted at (321) 541-1746 to schedule an appointment. 
 
### 
 
About Steward Health Care – Rockledge & Melbourne 
 
The Mission of Rockledge Regional Medical Center and Melbourne Regional Medical Center is 
to provide the highest quality health care with compassion and respect. Both hospitals are full 
acute care hospitals and includes a network of affiliates providing rehab services, wound care, 
laboratory services and assisted living. For more information on Rockledge Regional Medical 
Center or Melbourne Regional Medical Center, visit: www.Rockledgeregional.org and 
www.Melbourneregional.org. 
 
About Steward Health Care  
 
Steward Health Care is the nation’s largest private, for profit physician led health care network in 
the United States. Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, Steward operates 36 hospitals in the United 
States and the country of Malta that regularly receive top awards for quality and safety. The 
company employs approximately 40,000 health care professionals. The Steward network 
includes multiple urgent care centers and skilled nursing facilities, substantial behavioral health 
services, over 7,900 beds under management, and approximately 2.2 million full risk covered 
lives through the company's managed care and health insurance services. The total number of 
paneled lives within Steward's integrated care network is projected to reach three million in 
2018. 
 
The Steward Health Care Network includes five thousand physicians across 800 communities 
who help to provide more than 12 million patient encounters per year. Steward Medical Group, 
the company's employed physician group, provides more than six million patient encounters per 
year. The Steward Hospital Group operates hospitals in Malta and nine states across the U.S., 
including Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, and 
Utah. 
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